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About the ‘All India People's Manifesto’
The All India People's Manifesto is a first-of-its-kind effort
to create a national agenda through a localized process of
consultation and dialogue. Through this initiative, local
groups and civil society organizations across parliamentary
constituencies have come together to create a 10-point
development agenda for each constituency. This effort was
conceived with the purpose of inspiring people to engage with
the national elections as an opportunity not only to cast their
vote, but also voice their demands for the future agenda of
the country.

For the last 60 years, political parties
have been setting the agenda of India
which has become sectarian, evasive
and is impoverishing the people.
The time has come for the people to
assert their priorities and outline the
political agenda of the country. We
need to move forward from voter
awareness to citizens' assertion. "

Over 400,000 people from all walks of life have been
- Mazher Hussain, Andhra
engaged in the consultations held in 365 parliamentary
constituencies across 29 States / UTs as part of this process,
making it the most extensive pre-election campaign organized by civil society in recent times. For instance,
over five thousand people attended the Public Hearing held in Gondia-Bhandara constituency of
Maharashtra. In Kurnool (Andhra), presentations were made by Youth and Student Associations, Teachers’
Federations, Advocates, Senior Citizens, SHG members, NGOs and Professional associations. Panchayat
members, Members of Legislative Assembly and local office bearers of political parties have also attended
the public hearings held across constituencies.
Local Manifestos have been developed through a two-stage process that includes in the first stage, public
meetings held in village clusters to identify prevalent needs and
"People have not only welcomed concerns. For example in Maharajganj constituency of Uttar
this effort but also demanded this Pradesh, five separate public meetings were held across blocks of
the constituency to develop a base list of aspirations. In the second
exercise should be done on a
stage, the overall demands were taken back to the constituency
continuous basis.
through a 'public hearing' or Lok Adalat involving representatives
This process has reinstated their
of the different communities and groups present in the
constituency.
role in the political process of

the country. The demands made
in the public meetings reflect the
people’s need for participation in
the governance system.”
- Himanshu, Gujarat

The media has been extensively involved in covering and
reporting the proceedings across parliamentary constituencies
thereby taking this process to a much wider audience. For
example, in Etah (Uttar Pradesh) youth groups facilitating the
process effectively used door-to-door campaigning, public
hoardings, cable television and the extensive coverage provided

by local newspapers to create a high level of visibility and enthusiasm for the development of the People's
Manifesto in the constituency.
A Charter of Key Demands and a Women's Manifesto have been developed on the basis of demands that
have emerged across parliamentary constituencies - with the objective of influencing the Election
Manifestos of political parties and negotiating the integration of key demands in the post-election
governance agenda. For more information, including details of Local Manifestos developed across
parliamentary constituencies, please visit: www.peoplesmanifesto.in.

Constituency Speak:
Speedy trial of atrocity cases against SC, STs and Women (West Champaran, Bihar)
Social Justice committees to be formed in every village and given special powers (Junagarh,
Gujarat)
Gram panchayats to be provided agricultural funds directly and given the power to prepare
annual agricultural budget plans (Gondia-Bhandara, Maharashtra)
Legal status for Mahila Gram Sabha (Buldhana, Maharashtra)
Corporatization of Education must not be allowed (Chittoor, Andhra)
SEZ Act to be scrapped as it is against the spirit of the Indian constitution (Nagar Kurnool,
Andhra)
Allotment of land and housing for Dalits and other vulnerable social groups (Hajipur, Bihar)
Stronger implementation of measures to stop female foeticide (Bikaner, Rajasthan)
Illegal harassment by police of Muslim youth in the name of terrorism should stop
(Hyderabad, Andhra)
Dowry-free and Violence-free villages (Varanasi, UP)
Youth University for Peace and Integrity (Nagaland)
Better health facilities, particularly maternity health care, as we have only one Government
Maternity hospital in whole district (Srinagar, J&K)
Checking theft of ground water by the companies and recharge of the water table (Keonjhar,
Orissa)
Stop the illegal interference of Forest Department in the implementation of Forest Rights Act
(Seoni, Madhya Pradesh)
Appointment of doctors in the existing hospitals and health sub-centers (Kaliabor, Assam)

Key Demands of the All India People's Manifesto:
1. Basic Infrastructure: Water, Sanitation, Electricity, Roads & Transport facilities
Basic Infrastructure in every village and urban settlement, which includes safe drinking water,
household level toilets and water supply, effective drainage and sanitation systems, electrification,
connecting roads, public transport services and rail networks.
Special focus on upgrading infrastructure in communities inhabited by dalits, adivasis and minorities.
2. Quality Health & Education as a Right protected by Law
Quality Health and Education must be guaranteed through public schools and health centres. The Right
to Health and Education should be protected by law, primary level services made freely accessible and
public facilities expanded and upgraded on a priority basis.
Increased investment of 6% GDP for public expenditure on education and 3% GDP for public
expenditure on health. Privatization of health and education services not to be allowed.
Equip every village with quality facilities and personnel for maternal and child survival, nutrition and
overall health. Create a separate Act to protect the rights of people living with HIV-AIDS and stronger
implementation of the People with Disabilities Act.
3. Special measures to Ensure Food Security and Nutrition
Every family to be assured of food supplies and nutrition, and protected against inflation and price hikes
in essential commodities.
Existing programs such as the Public Distribution System, Mid-day Meal and Integrated Child
Development Scheme to be significantly expanded and monitored to ensure equal and universal
coverage.
4. Expansion of Right to Work and Social Security entitlements
365 days of employment to be assured to every adult and an Urban Employment Guarantee Act on par
with NREGA to be introduced.
Make special efforts to integrate women and marginalized groups in the economic sectors, including
through the provision of reservation in the private sector. Create a special program to support working
women - including childcare facilities, transport, health insurance and maternity benefits. Child labour
to be abolished.
Strengthen the Inter-state Migration Act to ensure safety, minimum wages, housing and social security
for all migrant workers in the country.

5. Lifeline programs for Agriculture and Rural Economy
New agricultural policy to be introduced to ensure greater investment and industry status. Support prices
provided to agricultural products at reasonable rates and local support centres for farmers, producers,
entrepreneurs and artisans created to facilitate credit, research and technical expertise.
Farmer status for women and mandatory purchase of goods produced by women and marginalized
groups by government agencies. Special support program for artisans and small scale industries with
objective of strengthening rural economy.
6. Protection of Land Rights and Promotion of Livelihood for Marginalized Groups
SEZ Act to be scrapped and Land Acquisition Act used only for the development of public utilities.
Transparency in all projects involving land acquisition and natural resources with participation of and
accountability to local communities.
Land to be earmarked and allotted to women, dalits, adivasis, denotified / nomadic tribes, single women,
disabled and other socially excluded groups. All asset building, livelihood promotion and community
development programs to necessarily involve joint participation and ownership of women and
marginalized groups.
7. Greater Political Representation of Women, Youth and Marginalized Groups
Women, Youth and marginalized groups to be made equal partners in the political process. The Women's
Reservation Bill to be enacted on a priority basis and National Youth Policy to be strengthened.
Social Justice Committees to be introduced in Urban Local Bodies and those already existing at the
Panchayat level to be further strengthened with resources and programs to reach marginalized
communities.
National and State Commissions for Women, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to be strengthened
with clear policies and resources. The Sachar Committee recommendations to be implemented.
8. Transparency in Government Dealings and Greater Public Participation
Financial and operational details of all government programs to be made readily and regularly available
in the public domain.
Mechanisms for public participation and monitoring such as through the Right to Information, Social
Audit and Vigilance Committees to be strengthened.
Every government department and elected representative to be made to present an annual report of work
done and expenditures incurred through a public meeting.
9. Electoral Reforms and Accountability of Political Parties / Representatives
Prevention of candidates having criminal records or religious, casteist or communal sentiments from

contesting for elections. Stringent action against representatives involved in corruption.
An Election Watch team comprising civil society representatives and officials to be formed in every
constituency and given due authority to monitor the election process. Monitoring of election expenses
and creation a common platform for candidates to communicate with people to be undertaken.
Right to recall system to be introduced and modification of the current ‘first-past-the-post’ system.
Mechanisms for protection of women and representatives belonging to marginalized groups from
harassment and discrimination across levels of governance.
10. Implementation of Police and Judicial Reforms
Police and Judicial reforms to be undertaken with focus on responsiveness to marginalized groups and
speedy redress of appeals. The D K Basu Guidelines to be implemented to ensure prevention of unlawful
arrest and torture. Judgments on atrocity cases to be declared within one year.
Greater representation of women and members of socially excluded groups in the police force and
judiciary. Special protection for women from marginalized groups against caste and communal
violence.
11. Priority for National Integration and Zero Tolerance for Violence and Terrorism
National Integration and Communal Harmony to be prioritized and a Special Cell against discrimination
on social or religious grounds to be created.
The government must practice zero tolerance for religious extremism and terrorism in the country and
play a key role in ensuring safety and prosperity in the subcontinent. A Joint Action and Investigative
Agency for Regional Cooperation and Mutual Assistance in South Asia must be initiated.
12. Global Responsibility
India must play a demonstrative role in protecting and promoting non-violence, democracy and respect
for pluralism in the global community and in setting these principles in action through the UN.
Even while being counted as a global power, India should continue to ensure that the development, trade
and security interests of less powerful countries are represented in international negotiations.
The government must publicize information within the country about the quantum and impact of its
overseas aid and international development initiatives.
India must play a proactive role in the formulation of global environmental policies and balance the
interests of the developed and developing countries in this dialogue.

Women's Manifesto:
1. Equal Political Representation and Participation
Implement the Women's Reservation Bill.
Create a Women's Secretariat at the local level to provide support for the functioning of Women
Elected Representatives and facilitate women's access public policies and programs.
Create a separate 'Women's Grievance Redress Day' each month at the Panchayat / Ward Office to
enable women residents to approach local authorities with their needs and problems.
Prevent family members from representing women elected representatives and create special
safeguards against the arbitrary removal of women 'sarpanches' / council heads.
Make mandatory the representation of women in the composition of all Public Committees.
2. Equal Property Rights for Women
Equal participation of women must be a pre-requisite in all asset building, livelihood promotion and
community development programs.
Enforce the joint ownership of land and housing and provide special incentives such as reduction of
registration fees to encourage ownership of property by women.
Enable women from minority communities to have an equal right to the husband's property after
divorce and legal sanction to adopt children.
3. Right to Work and Entrepreneurship Support
Farmer Status for women in agriculture.
Equal Pay for Equal Work in all sectors and Reservation for Women in the Private Sector.
Simplify procedures for women to open bank accounts and avail of credit; Loans taken under Mahila
Rashtriya Kosh should be waived.
Promote Women's Entrepreneurship and support women artisans & producers by making the
purchase of women produced products by public offices and agencies mandatory.
Prioritize the management of PDS and Fair price shops by Women's groups.
4. Priority for Girls' Education
Make primary and higher education for girls free and compulsory, and protected by law.
Ensure a primary school within 2 kms and a high school within 4-5 kms of every village, and
develop Technical Institutes and Computer Education Centres at the Panchayat level.

Enable the greater representation of women teachers at all levels and create a special package to
promote the education of girls from minority communities.
5. End Violence against Women
Ensure greater awareness of the Domestic Violence Act and its stronger implementation.
Ensure sensitization of the police system to women's issues and induct more women into the force.
Create Special Cells for Women in all police stations to enable and encourage women to use the law
protection system.
Create a Helpline for Women and special mechanisms to enable the police force and judiciary to
quickly address cases of atrocities against women from dalit, adivasi and other marginalized
communities.
Provide special protection to women from minority and dalit communities against atrocities
committed due to communal and caste tensions.
6. Special Programs for Women
Allocate barren or community owned land to women's collectives to promote housing or livelihood,
particularly for single, destitute and aged women.
Create a special program to support working women, including crèche and childcare facilities, work
to home transport, health insurance and maternity benefits.
Check ongoing corruption in Maternal Health programs and make them easily accessible to women.
Equip every village with quality facilities and personnel for maternal and child survival, nutrition and
overall health.
Enforce stringent measures to end female foeticide and under-age marriages; Promote the
development of the girl child in all spheres of life.
Support Women athletes and sports-persons from the local level itself; Create stadiums and facilities
for women / girls at the district level.
7. Greater Access to Public Facilities and Public Places
Ensure the availability of public and household sanitation facilities for women as a key factor in
protecting women's health.
Create separate recreational spaces and facilities for women.
8. Stronger National and State Women's Commissions
Increase resources for women specific programs at all levels.
Create women's policies at the state and national level outlining the development goals and targets
for women in a time bound period

Political Parties and MPs Reached:

i
(LSJP)

NCP

Rajnaryanan Budholiya, MP

Ganesh Prasad Singh, MP

Media and Online Campaigning:
An online version of the All India People's Manifesto targeting youth and urban voters was launched on You
Tube in March 2009. The channel was listed as a Featured Video on the homepage of You Tube and gained
popularity as the 19th Most Watched video in the first week of its launch. It has currently recorded over
100,000 video views across the site.
The All India People's Manifesto was showcased as a partner initiative of Lead India '09 (of the Times of
India) and featured by a large number of media groups including CNBC TV, Dainik Bhaskar, Dainik
Jagaran, Hindustan, Hindustan Times, IBNLive.com, Kalingatimes.com, Navbharat Times,
Merinews.com, Outlook, Punjab Kesari, Radio Miaow, Rajasthan Patrika, Rashtriya Sahara, The Hindu,
Times of India, Women's Features Service and Zee TV.
Campaign developments were reported on All India Radio (FM Rainbow 102.6) across January to April
2009 through the bi-weekly program 'Haq Hamara, Wada Tumhara' (Our Right, Your Promise). The
campaign was also consistently tracked and reported by global networks including Civicus, GCAP,
International Budget Project, OneWorld South Asia, UN Millennium Campaign and Whitebandaction.org.

Support for the Initiative:
Mohini Giri (Founder Chairperson, National Women's Commission):
“This is what I have been dreaming of over the last 40 years of my work. Through this effort
we can achieve the dream of bringing people closer to democracy.”
Gauhar Raza (Scientist & Film Maker):
“We are on the brink of one of the biggest movements seen in post-independence India. There
is a need to rekindle the dream of a plural India and this effort finally makes it possible for
hundreds of thousands of voices across the country to be heard.”
Nandita Das (Actor & Director):
“Such initiatives are important because even the smallest action goes a long way in contributing
to the change that we want to see in society. I want the government to uphold the pluralist secular
democracy that we are and to ensure that there is no discrimination and no human rights
violations.”
Murali Karthik (National Cricketer):
“I request the youth to come out and vote in large numbers because it is us who needs to decide
and choose our leaders. It is also our birth right…..Many good sports person are languishing
because of lack of adequate support and facilities. So the next thing I want for any government
that comes into power is to change that.”
Kiran Bedi (Former IPS Officer and Social Activist):
“I have known this campaign for several months. The work being done to connect civil society on
electoral and manifesto awareness is very critical because who we elect is important.”
Govind Pandey (TV Actor):
“The government should not just make new promises, but also fulfill the promises that already
exist. I want the government to ensure that in every single village in the country, girls have a
right to be born and get education.”

Facilitating Groups / Networks:
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AIDMAM
Akshara
Amnesty India
CADAM
CASA
CBGA
CCBOs
CDSA
CEC - Hyderabad
CECOEDECON
Changelooms
CHRI
Christian Aid India
COVA
CPPR
CSVS
CYDA
CYSD
Dalit Vikas Parishad
Dr. Ambedkar Sheti Vikas Va Sanshodhan
Sanstha
Ekta Parishad
Gram Vikas Manch
Gramin Yuva Pragatik Mandal
Himachal Pradesh Ekal Nari Shakti
Sangathan
Human Rights Law Network
Himachal Pradesh Voluntary Health
Association (HPHVA)
IPANI
IYCN
Indiavoting.com
Joy Social Group
Kala Pandhari
Lead India’09
Lokdhara NT-DNT Network
Lok Vikas Samajik Sanstha
Merinews.com
MFH
NACDOR
National Foundation of India
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NCAS
NCDHR
NCN
Nehru Yuvak Kendra
North East Network
NSA
OneWorld South Asia
Oxfam India
Public Affairs Centre
PARA
Paryavaran Mitra
PLHVA
PRAVAH
Rural Development Center
SAAD
SAHI
Samarthan
SANSAD
SUTRA
UDYEM
UN Millennium Campaign
UN Solution Exchange
UPVAN
Vikas Sahayog Prathishthan
Wada Na Todo Abhiyan
Wada Nibhao Abhiyan - UP
Wada Na Todo Gujarat
Wada Na Todo Andhra
Wada Na Todo Bihar
Wada Na Todo Himachal
Wada Na Todo Jharkhand
Wada Na Todo Maha-Abhiyan
Wada Na Todo Orissa
Wada Na Todo Rajasthan
Wada Na Todo Tamil Nadu
Women’s Feature Service
Women’s Resource and Advocacy Center
World Vision India
YUVA
YUVA Rural
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